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beach-h€'ad in the Western Her:nisphere. He placed the Panama Canal
d'"lllltt> into its proper historical perspective: " \\' hat is at stake in th P
t ontroversv owr the Panam a Canal is the existing Soviet armed footing in
Cuba-a springboard for a leap to the Canal-and not the question of
r€' placing the ... J!-10:-{ treaty with a new pact . .. The real challenge in the
combustibl~ i~s u e IS to th e vital national interests of the U.S. in a critical
stra teg-ic area-the Caribbean."
The .\1onroe Doctrine, Levine pomted out. "was fashioned b y leaders
\\ htJ were rnm·inced that appeasement im·ites aggression, that a bully
can11ot be stopped v.ith diplomatic syrup ... The Soviet leap to Angola
"'1th the aid of a Caribbean expeditionar:· force marks a new departure in
thP stratet,':' L>f th P Kremlin It ~ets a prert>dent of agt,rressiun by proxy
"'hich rannut be a llowed to stand. It must be reversed, and it can be done
v.ithout finng a shot. l'nless that i~ achieYed, the Soviet-Cuban dagger
tlu eatening the Panama Canal portends the coming of a catastrophe . .. The real choice before the u .S. in Panama is between
uniTnpaired American control ofthe Canal and a threatening takeover by
the Soviet Imperiali sts."
H nv. did he characteiize hi s political philosophy? In a 1968 letter to
fHE NEW YORK TIMES he wrote. "I am an inveterate libertarian who
ha!. nevN joined an y cum.ervative camp and who looks upon statism
regardless of its color and upon every form of concentrated power as the
bligh ts of our age''
Don Levine began fighting Communism with its ascent to power in
Russia in l!J 17. From the very beginning he understood its real nature and
It~ goab and purpoH·~ H e did not. however, know that fightmgit would be
a lifetime job and that. at his death. its military power would be greater
than that of the West. H e was hopefuL however. that the new Reagan
Administration would abandon the naivete of the Carter years and the
flawed perceptions of the detente era and pursue a foreign policy designed
t<.• defend lreedum from Its enemies.
Those of us who are Americans by birth often take for granted the idea
of libert y. Most men and women throughout the world, however, know
no thing of such freedom . Our Founding Fathers understood that it must
be \'igorousl:· d efend ed in each generation or it will surely di e. Isaac Don
Levine sought America and freedom . To him, the word "American'' was
not a statement of nationality al one but, in addition, possessed within it a
\·alue sy~tem both virtuous and fragile. H e devoted his life to protecting
those \ alu e~ and warned his fellow countrymen of their enemies. Often,
his \\'a~ a lonely, prophetic voi ce. History, we are sure, will treat him more
kincl l~' than those who may have received more worldly acclaim. And, for
rna~ oJ us. the world will be a lonelier place without him.
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Status of
Black Education
education from his own per~pec
tive, that of a black man wh o came
up from povert~·· The firq part of
the book is mainh· autobi tJ graphical. though So\,·ell use' pf' r
sonal expenence ~ dlu~tratl\ el:
throughout.
His famih mO\·ed from t\ onh
Carolina to J\ ew York Cit,. in 19.1 ~ 1.
when he was in third grade. Thi'
move was the first of a serie~ of
"painful readjustments up\\ard·
with which he was to cope. The
familiar, orderly (though segregated ) way oflife in the South gaw
way to the fighting and street culture of Harlem . Schoolwork was
also more difficult, and the patron
izing attitude of some of his teachers did not make these adjustment s
easier. As Sowell progressed from
grade school to Stuyvesant High
School, his feistiness got him in to
trouble more than once.
H is natural intellectural curio~ 
ity soon made him aware of true
intellectual achievement , not

Black Education:
Myths and Tragedies
by Thomas Sowell.
Da vid McKay Company, Inc.
338 pp.
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A new decade, as conventional wisdom goes, should bring \vith it
major changes, or at least discern able differences (improvements?)
in matters of publi<. concern. We
are concerned with the education of
our children, as we were ten years
ago; yet the passage of a d ecade has
not seen many effective remedies
applied to the same old problemsproblems which by now have become acute.
Thus we see just one of the
reasons to recomm end Black Edu cation: Myths and Tragedies, which
Thomas Sowell wrote almost a
d ecade ago. It is as up-to-date
today as it was then. '
Sowell, now Professor of Economics at U.C.L.A., writes rtbout
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speCial attentwn 1 was demanding and the violation of precedent involved."

at'' ay~ retlectt>d m grades or pre ~ 
tige His integrity in this regard did
not always ingratiate him with
teachers and school administrators
v. ho had to fulfill the requirements
uf educational policy makers. An
experience during his first semester
at Stuyvesant High (established as
a ~chool for gifted students) can
serve as an example of his honesty
and his frustration at fighting the
svstem.
He found it imp~c;sible to com ple te course work which was more
difficulr than he JJdO ant1C1pated. A
commute of over an hour each wa\
plus an illness of several weeks
added to his discouragement. He
stayed out of school, resibrning him s~lf to repeating the first term.
\\'hen he returned, he found that he
had been promoted en masse "';'ith
the rest of the class, a promotion
v. hich lle cuuld not accept. To the
consternation of the school administration, he: insisted on repeating
the term :

He was destined to encom{er this
attitude, all too many times, in the
future.
Sowell never did complete Stuyvesant High. He dropped out and
went to work, though he took some
night classes. His draft notice for
the Marines (1951) proved to be a
godsend which finally enabled him
to enter college on the GJ Bill,
v. nen his tour of duty was over.
As a student at Howard University, Sowell came to know the
deficiencies of black colleges and
universities, notably that the claim
of having had a college education
was far more important than the
experience of learning. Though a
number of students and professors
were serious about their work, the
majority were not. Realizing after
only a year thai there would be no
lasting benefits from an education
at Howard, Sowell staked his
future on a small loan from Harvard University, and started again
as a freshman. Once more the transition to a new intellectual level was
painful, as it again would be when,
having graduated from Harvard,
he entered graduate school at
Columbia.
He began his teaching career at
Douglass College, and then taught
for two years at Howard University. From the beginning, he found
himself pitted against the prevailing practices of universities in the
1960's. Many students, who had

"The school officials v.ith whom I
talked clearly thought that 1
should accept the promotion as
a windfall gain . . . They were
very resistant to the idea of putting me back to my original level
and letting me do the term's
wurk over again. What was educationally obvious was apparently administratively or politically troublesome. My persistence finally wore them down
and the necessary papers were
processed, though with much
resentment on their part at the
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"As I learned more and m ure
about the special program for
black students at Cornell , It bf ·
came increasingly apparent tha t
black students were virtuallv a
special preserve for a small chqu <:
of white activists and black mil i
tants. This clique emphasized the
recruitment and selection of
black students by socio-pohtical
criteria, disdaining 'com·en
tiona!' or 'academic' credenti als
or standards. By all accounts, thi ~
policy had the blessing of th e
university pres1dent, Jam es A.
Perkins. who listened almost e;., clusively to this group on raCial
matters. Faculty members out side this circle of palace g u ard ~
had difficulty finding out wha t
was going on, much Jess part iCJ
pating in the decisions. Oun n)..:
my four vears at C ornelL m'
opinion was never asked un an)
aspect of the program fo r blac !.,
students. even during th e )'CaJ ~
when I was the onlv black facul t'
member on campus.''

been undertrained in thinking and
reasoning, wanted to be spoon-fed
the information which they would
then regurgitate on exams. They
also wanted good grades.
The battle to get some students
interested in learning was not half
so difficult as the war against many
senior faculty and administrators
who were more interested in the
number of diplomas awarded than
in high educational standards.
They put constant pressure on professors to lower requirements, to
pass students who had done inadequate work, and to give top grades
for mediocre work. The most common excuse offered was that these
students. especially the black ones,
found abstract work too difficult.
Such a presupposition of inadequacy, Sowell realized, might be
damaging enough to a white student, but it was devastating to a
black one. He maintamed strict
standards and expected students to
do their best. Those who were
interested (black and white) invariably rose to the occasion, and this
gave him great personal satisfaction.
Sowell dwells at some length on
his experiences at Cornell University during the period (1965-1970)
of war protests and increasing
campus violence. From the beginning he again refused to conform to
administrative pressure for lowered standards and inflated grades.
He also discovered that the black
students in Cornell's special program were being "steered away"
from his courses:

Black students not up to th£·
academic work at Cornell were
purposely sought out and recruited, then, says Sowell , used as
pawns in a power struggle by white
radicals- those students and fa culty whose avowed purpose '"a s to
destroy the functioning of th e uni versity, to "restructure" it, and to
make it safe for permanent revolu tion. As threats and violence
increased, those black students
who were serious about their work
feared for their own safety.
65
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After the guns-on-campus crisis
at Cornell in the Spring of 1969,
scholarship was all but abandoned.
Classrooms became places for
ideological
discussions
and
militant rhetoric and propaganda.
"During the 'restructuring' period,"
observes Sowell, "every conceivable form of utopianism blossomed
at every level of the university. All
'out-moded' notions of teachers
teaching and students learning had
to go." He also notes, ironically:
"The most twisted travesties of
re:-tsoning became commonplace
among people whose lives were
based on scholarship."
Sowell attributes the purposeful
recruitment of unprepared black
students to three basic myths:

(1) There are not enough academically qualified black students.
(2) Capable black students
are from "middle class" backgrounds and are therefore undeserving of special consideration.
(3) Because of cultural differences, I.Q. and College Board
scores, other test scores, and high
school grades are poor predictors
of black students' future performance.
He effectively demolishes these
and other myths one by one. H e
makes a convincing case that there
are more than enough qualified
black students, many of them from
families with incomes close to the
poverty level. Those capable and
self-sufficient blacks who do apply
to the better universities are often

66

passed over because they do not
serve the emotional needs of the
white intellectuals in charge.
Sowell also does not shy away from
a frank dispassionate discussion of
the complexities and ramifications
of tests and test scores.
Blacks have had to live for centuries with the doctrine of racial
inferiority hanging over their heads
like the Sword of Damocles. The
psychological implications of this
are tremendous, and Sowell
believes that they are being rein forced today by demands for
quotas in employment and education. "One of the most painful
aspects of teaching," he laments, "is
seeing much obvious ability-in
people of all colors-going down
the drain, year after year."
That process obviously does not
start in the universities. It can be
traced to the deficiencies of the
public schools, both elementary
and secondary. Since black public
education is a part of American
public education, it must b e seen in
that context:
"One important feature of
American education is that,
while the states have the legal
power to determine who can be
licensed to teach in the public
schools and who cannot, this
power has for all practical purposes been delegated to private
educational organizations or
coalitions representing teachers
colleges, teachers unions, school
administrators, and other groups
with a vested interest in the
status quo."
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The variou s state governments
(and now the Federal) have granted
the educational establishment
monopoly power to decide who
shall teach and what will be taught
in the public schools. This entrenched
public
educational
monopoly has no serious competition and therefore no incentive to
change or innovate.
What is needed, Sowell suggests,
is more of an educational marketplace, where consumers (parents)
might choose from a number of
schools which offer different
approaches and compete with each
other to produce the best results.
That is the basis of a voucher
system-a system under which the
government allots a certain
amount of money (a voucher) for
each school-age child, which his
parents can use to pay for his edu-
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to Rogge
Can Capitalism Survive?
by Benjamin A. Rogge
Liberty Press
329 pages.
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cation at the school of their choice.
Despite some disadvantages;which
Sowell acknowledges, he feels that
voucher systems may offer the best
hope, in the long run, for better
schools.
We realize, finally, that Sowell is
speaking not so much to po lic~·
makers as to all of us who have b een
dissatisfied with the results of
American education, and who are
concerned for its future. For far too
long, the educational es tabli~h ·
ment has foisted upon us its own
ideas of what education should be,
and blacks have become its mos t
unfortunate
victims. Thoma~
Sowell wonders when we will final ·
ly realize that education •~ too
important to be left to the "edu
cators"-or to anyone v.-ith an a >.. e to
grind.
-Amv .Mann

For more than a century socialists
have predicted that capitalism
would concentrate wealth , into
fewer and fewer hands, reduce the
masses to grinding poverty, and
generate intensifying cycles of
67

boom and bust -that capitalism. in
a word, would self-destruct.
None of this has come to pa~ ~- It
is true, of course, that a few captain<
of industry accumulated great for·
tunes, but they became wealtl•;
through mass production of goods
and services which raised the common man's standard ofliving. And
it is true that recessions have inter·
mittently disrupted the econom:·.
However, economic analysis indicates that recessions are not

